HOSTS for HOSPITALS

Host-home and Private-setting Housing for Patients & Families

SERVICES DURING THE PANDEMIC: March 2020-December 2022

Guest nights provided: 20,950
Patient-families lodged: 402
Housing Units Utilized: 137
Estimates Hotel Fees Saved: $1,976,402

During the pandemic there is a particular need for ‘Private-housing: hotels, AirBnBs, in-law suites, cottages, corporate apartments and vacant residences when people are away, e.g., as ‘snowbirds’, at the shore, and when at other second homes.

AGENCY GOALS IN 2023

To continually grow our two housing networks: (1) the Host-home Network, for cases where Hosts and Guests are vaccinated; and (2) the Private-housing Network, to lodge patient-families which have unvaccinated members, whether due to belief, the condition of the patient, or because there are young children in the family.

For this purpose we are especially interested in developing ongoing partnerships with community and business organizations.

SERVICES FROM PROGRAM START JULY 2000 THROUGH DECEMBER 2022

Guest nights provided: 158,096
Patient-families lodged: 4,076
Host-families lodging guests: over 500
Equivalent estimated hotel fees saved: $16 million

Patient-family origins: 50 states, 90+ countries
Largest patient-family lodged: Family of ten
Longest guest stay: 18 months for family of seven
Healthcare facilities served: over 80

2019 HIGHLIGHTS (last calendar year prior to the pandemic):

Guest nights provided: 10,064
Host-families providing lodging: 117
Patient-families lodged: 280
Estimates Hotel Fees Saved: $911,952

PRIMARY HEALTHCARE FACILITIES SERVED

Abington Hospital
Bryn Mawr Hospital
Bryn Mawr Rehab Hospital
Cancer Treatment Centers of America
Canine Partners for Life
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
Cooper University Hospital
Family Hope Center
Fox Chase Cancer Center
Good Shepherd Rehabilitation Center

Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania
Jeannes Hospital
Lankenau Hospital
Magee Rehab
Methodist Hospital
Moss Rehab
Paoli Hospital
Princeton Medical Center
Penn Presbyterian Hospital

Pennsylvania Hospital
Renfrew Foundation
Rogers Behavioral Health
Smart Center
Shriners Hospital
Smart Center
Temple Medical Center
Thomas Jefferson University Hospital
Vincera Institute
Wills Eye Hospital

WHERE GUESTS TRAVELED FROM:

**United States**
Pennsylvania: 96
New Jersey: 23
New York: 22
Virginia: 16
Delaware: 10

**Maryland:** 10
**All other states:** 76

**International**
Canada: 2
Far East: 6
Eastern Europe/Russia: 1

Caribbean/Latin America: 8
South America: 5
Western Europe: 3
Puerto Rico: 1
Mexico: 1
Africa: 1